1. Voter Name - If you were already registered to vote, you should have automatically
received your absentee ballot application in the mail. If so, it should come with the “Voter
name” section already appropriately filled out. If it was not filled out, check your voter
registration status and fill it out exactly as it appears on your registration.
2. Permanent Address on File with County Election Office - Same as for box 1.
3. Temporary Address Where You Want Ballot Sent - This box should only be used if you
are outside of the county you are registered to vote in, i.e. a student, military, or
overseas citizen. Otherwise, it should only be used if you are updating your permanent
address, physically disabled, or detained. Most voters should leave this information
blank.
4. Date of Birth - Fill out your date of birth.
5. Type of Ballot (REQUIRED) - For primary elections, the voter must pick which parties
primaries they would like to vote. For example:
a. If you check Democratic, you will have the option to vote for the following
candidates for United States Senator - Sarah Riggs Amico, Marckeith DeJesus,
James Knox, Triciacarpenter McCracken, Jon Ossoff, Maya Dillard Smith, or
Teresa Pike Tomlinson.
b. If you check Republican, you will only have the option to vote for incumbent
David A. Perdue.
c. If you check Non Partisan, you will only have the option to vote for nonpartisan
candidates, i.e. judicial races.
(Note: This is only relevant to the Primary Election on June 9, 2020)
6. Contact Information - Filling out your appropriate contact information will allow county
elections staff to contact you in a timely manner if your application is incomplete.
7. Signature or Mark of Voter (REQUIRED) - If you filled out this application, you must sign
and date it for it to be considered complete. Your signature needs to match the signature
on file in the county elections office or it may be considered invalid.
8. Signature of Person Providing Assistance - A person who provided assistance is
required to sign in this box if they have aided in any way a voter who is disabled or
illiterate in filling out the application.
9. Signature of Person Requesting Ballot if Not Voter - A family member is required to
check the appropriate box, sign and date the application if they completed an application
on behalf of a relative who is either residing temporarily out of the county or who is
physically disabled.
10. Eligibility to Receive Vote by Mail Ballots for the Rest of the Election Cycle without
Another Application - The following individuals may request multiple ballots with this
single application:
a. E - Elderly, a person 65 years of age or older;
b. D - Physically Disabled;
c. U - UOCAVA Voter - Military (including spouse or dependent residing with
member) or an Overseas Citizens. If you are a military or overseas voter, you
must also check the appropriate qualification box when requesting multiple

ballots. Additionally, military and overseas voters must also supply their county
elections office with an email address to receive their ballot.
d. Applicants who are requesting an absentee ballot of COVID-19 related reasons
should leave this portion blank.

